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Forthcoming Events

GHPH = Goring Heath Parish Hall
WVH = Whitchurch Village Hall
ORS = Old Rectory Stables
SJC = St John’s Church, Whit. Hill
WL = Woodcote Library (CC = Community Centre)
PVH = Pangbourne Village Hall

Bowls Club Open roll-ups every Monday at 2 pm
Badminton Club—every Thursday pm (term time)

Almshouses
Langtree School

January 2020
16th Goring Heath History Society
Looking at Toll bridge documents, 7.30 for 8 pm
21st Whitchurch Hill WI, 10 am
‘An auctioneer’s Lot’

WVH
GHPH

Feb 2020
11th Whitchurch and Goring Heath Twinning Association
AGM, 7pm - discussion of forthcoming trip
ORS
18th Whitchurch Hill WI, 10 am`
Living through the English Civil War’

WHPH

20th Goring Heath History Society

WVH

Publicise your event and increase attendance by giving us the dates.
IT IS FREE
We welcome event dates from all local charities and groups for listing in
this feature. Please send the details to the Editor at:
goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com Please allow sufficient time in advance for the publication of the appropriate newsletter. Contribution
deadlines and publication dates are on the inside back cover.
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COUNTY and DISTRICT COUNCIL INFORMATION
SOUTH OXFORDSHIRE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR
Peter Dragonetti
Covert Cottage, Hill Bottom, Whitchurch Hill, RG8 7PT

07866 202908, 0118 9844711
Council Offices:

peter@dragonetti.co.uk

135 Eastern Avenue, Milton Park, Milton OX14 4SB
See below for dept. phone contacts www.southoxon.gov.uk

OXFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCILLOR

Kevin Bulmer

35 Springhill Road, Goring on Thames, RG8 0BY
07526 743091 kevin.bulmer@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Council Offices:

County Hall, Oxford, OX1 1ND
01865 792422 www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

POLICE
POLICE
POTHOLES

Thames Valley Police
PEC – Non-Emergency Calls
-

0845-8505505
101
0845-3101111

South Oxfordshire District Council New Department Numbers









Main Customer Service Number: 01235 422422
Planning 01235 422600
Building control - 01235 422700
Environmental health, food and safety - 01235 422403
Licensing 01235 422556
Elections 01235 422407
Car parks 01235 470118
Community safety - 01235 422590
Street naming and numbering - 01235 422344

EMAIL ADDRESS FOR NEWSLETTER
You can get in touch with the Goring Heath Newsletter by emailing:
goringheathnewsletter@gmail.com.
This is for any queries, correspondence, feedback and copy submissions. ,
This will remain constant, even if the editor doesn’t!
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Planning Decisions

The following planning applications have been considered.
Where a decision is not given, it means the Parish Council
has not yet received written confirmation from S.O.D.C.

Premises and application details

Parish
Council

Refusal of
Planning
Permission

P19/S2819/HH
Old Well Cottage Goring Heath Road Whitchurch Hill
RG8 7PQ
Variation of condition 2 (alteration to roof level of side
extension and construct a parapet wall between the
main roof and the side extension) on application ref.
P17/S4457/HH The demolition of a conservatory and
construction of a two storey side elevation.
P19/S4248/FUL
BP Technology Centre Bozedown Drive Whitchurch
Hill RG8 7QR
Redevelopment of the site to include demolition of time
expired buildings (G, K, M, N, S (all to be fully demolished) and U (part demolition to remove store room)
and replacement with a single building (Building H).
Refurbishment of existing laboratories (Building
D)' ('the Proposed Development').
P19/S4145/DIS
Bottom Farmhouse Blackbirds Bottom Goring Heath
RG8 7SX
Discharge of condition 3a - window details on application ref. P19/S2567/LB Alterations to improve the thermal sustainability of the Grade II Listed Building.

P19/S3047/LB
Flint House Reading Road near Goring RG8 0LL
Refurbshment of the existing hydrotherapy and exercise Pools and associated areas.

P19/S4042/DIS
Bottom Farmhouse Blackbirds Bottom Goring Heath
RG8 7SX
Discharge of conditions 3b, 3c, 3d on application ref.
P19/S2567/LB Alterations to improve the thermal sustainability of the Grade II Listed Building and to miti4
gate potential fall hazards.

SODC

No
Strong
Views

No
Strong
Views

Listed
Building
Consent

Pending
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New local Conservation Volunteer Group—
would you like to be involved?
The Parish Council is responsible for the conservation and enhancement
of the habitats afforded by Crays Pond and Tinepits Pond. However, it
would like to develop some of the wider road-side verges into improved
habitats with increased bio-diversity.
The existing footways would continue to be mown, but the remaining
grass allowed to grow and be cut and cleared annually. The task of raking
-up the mowings and gathering them to a point where they can be collected for disposal is quite labour-intensive, but key to the success of this
project.
The Parish Council would very much like to support the forming of a Local
Conservation Volunteer Group to help with the above and other habitat
management tasks.
If this is something that you would care to be involved in, then do contact
any Parish Councillor or the Clerk.

It’s Snow Time!
In the event of heavy snowfall, local roads are not cleared by the
County, but we do now have salt bins in strategic places where there
have been problems in the past. We also have some bags of salt that
are available for anyone who wants to be public spirited and is willing to apply it to the road outside their house. We can drop one or
two bags off in advance which can be tucked away in anticipation.
Each bag will cover about 50 yards of road as not much is needed to
be effective.
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Christmas Creations Party
‘Christmas Creations’ was the
theme of the childrens’ Christmas
Party on Sunday 15th December at
Goring Heath Parish Hall. Father
Christmas and his helpers were
there to pay a visit to the
Children who had come along to
see him and take part in the fun
(Left) Baby’s first Christmas—Megan
Henderson with baby Edward.
(Below) Reuben, Hugo and Elspeth
putting the finishing touches to their
calendars.
(Right) local children enjoying the
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Whitchurch & Goring Heath History Society
The History Society has a rest in December, but reconvenes and comes
back refreshed for the New Year.
The venue of our meetings in January and February has also changed –
they will be at the Village hall in Manor Road, Whitchurch on Thames.
There is a change of programme too, for the 16th January meeting, when
we will pore over the documents of the Toll Bridge which we have recently acquired for our members evening.
February 20th is the date for our Annual General Meeting, which will be
followed by a talk by Mark Davies on James Sadler, the Oxford Balloonist. It is a remarkable story of how a pastry cook became one of the first
aeronauts – very relevant, and a true story, unlike the recent film!
Meetings are at 8pm, coffee served from 7.30pm, at the Village Hall,
Manor Road. Non-members are welcome to join us for £3, to include
coffee and
biscuits.
Vicky Jordan
Whitchurch & Goring Heath Twinning Association
Our Annual General Meeting will be held at the Old Stables on Tuesday
11th February at 7pm, when the forthcoming visit to La Bouille, probably
on the first weekend in May, will be discussed. All are welcome.
Vicky Jordan

Going Forward Buses:
The winter schedules for Goring Forward buses started on Monday
2nd December.. The new timetables can be picked up from the bus, Goring railway station, the Parish Council office and Wallingford Tourist
Information Centre. They’ll also be available at the library and Community Centre or online on the website www.goingforwardbuses.com
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Saved by Trees ?
One of the pledges that the politicians made at the election was the
number of trees that were going to be planted, and each seemed to
try to better the other, with the Conservatives starting at 30 million a
year until 2024, the Lib Dems 60 million a year until 2045 and Labour
two billion by 2040. Supposedly it can be done, as Ethiopa claimed to
have planted 350 million in a day, which actually makes these targets
rather feeble.
Of course, tree planting means very different things in different situations, and perhaps people imagine that we will be seeing 8 or 10ft
trees being planted, fixed up with stakes and ties as though in a landscaping scheme around a new hotel. The reality is that these new
trees will be modest saplings, perhaps 30 – 45 cm high, although this
will be challenging enough, so may only be no more than seedlings
For the Conservatives modest pledge of 30 million a year, taking account of a five month tree planting season and assuming the tree
planters work a 5 day week, that’s still about a quarter of a million
trees day. Writing this about 4 days after the election, the first million
trees should already be in the ground. How long does it take to plant
a tree ? Well of course it depends on the size of the tree, tiny seedlings of a few inches can be planted very quickly, 6 foot ones will take
an hour or so.
The Ethiopians were planting little seedlings, but did they have the issues that will arise in the UK. Whose land are the government going to
plant their trees on ? Or are landowners going to be given grants to
plant them. How much is going to be paid out for tree planting, and
what system is going to be there to dish out the funds and make sure
the trees are planted. We know how the Northern Irish Goverment
made a utter hash of some energy efficiency scheme that ended up
costing a half a billion pounds, and here in the UK the Rural Payments
Agency which already pays money to landowners took years to get
itself in order. I can imagine the National Tree Planting Authority being set up, well manned with Chief Executives and Advisory Committees, and all the burden of bureaucracy that accompanies such
schemes, with the whole thing being folded into some other Department or Ministry after a few years in an “efficiency” drive.
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Goring Heath Parish Charity
Regd. No 1056772

The Quiz Night
Goring Heath Parish Hall
Saturday 8th February 2020
8pm
Don’t miss out on the now famous

Mike Holland Quiz Night!
Cost £12 includes Fish and Chip Supper
So, book your table now (for 6).

Phone Theresa on 0118 984 2056
or email
telsome@icloud.com
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